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 “Loved the whole experience, and love, love, love, 
the photos we got!” GEORGINA SKENE, GLEN WAVERLEY

Capturing the Connection Between 
Dog Lovers & their Dogs



“
You love your dog, and you have so many snapshots, but would you 
put them on display?  What if …

You had professional photographs of your dog that you were proud 
to hang on your walls?

You had a lasting tribute to your canine friend that would remind 
you of those joyful times together?

You worked with an award-winning photographer who spoke fluent 
‘dog’ and understood your relationship with your ‘furkids’?

My dogs are incredibly important to me - they are part of my 

family! As a photographer I strive to capture photos that are 

heartfelt, happy and genuine - photos that document their 

personalities at all ages because I’m crazy about my ‘furkids’. 

After all, much as I love the photos where their soul shines 

through, they’re also delightful when they’re playing or 

being cheeky.

I love creating artistic portraits of my own dog, and it wasn’t 

long before others asked me to do the same for their furry 

friends … and so Puppy Tales Photography sessions and 

experiences were born.

CAPTURE THE MOMENT!

Contact Kerry Martin

kerry@puppytales.com.au

Mobile: 0405 131 016

www.puppytales.com.au/photography

“Kerry captured the love between Gidget & I with the most amazing sunset beach photos that 

I’ll treasure forever. Unfortunately Gidget passed away two weeks later so the pictures are now 

priceless. The service delivery & end product was of premium quality so I have no hesitation in 

recommending Puppy Tales Photography to anyone looking to capture their furry friend!”

CYNTHIA BELL, SYDNEY

You’ll fall in love with the magical way your dog’s unique 

personality stands out in the photographs, whether they’re 

playing in the snow, enjoying the company of their canine 

siblings, snuggling with their human family, or simply posed 

to let their soul reach out through the camera lens.

As seen in

Pooches at Play & Animal 

Extra on Channel 10, Dogs’ 

Life Magazine, Melbourne Herald 

Sun, Sydney Sun Herald, Sunday 

Life Magazine, Better Homes 

& Gardens (Yahoo 7), Smart 

Women’s Health Magazine, 

‘Pawtraits’ Exhibition with 

RSPCA.



Whether you want photographs of your dog by 

himself, with his friends, or with his family, Puppy Tales 

Photography does it for you!

CALL 0405 131 016 NOW to book 

a Dog Photography Experience and 

create lasting memories.

A PHODOGRAPHY RETREAT
We’re all at our best when we’re on holidays, and dogs 

are no different.  Take a vacation with your dog, and get 

evocative professional photos at the same time.  Puppy 

Tales Photography will organise your retreat (including 

all your accommodation and meals) in a beautiful, 

dog-friendly, outdoor setting.  While you and your dog 

are having fun, we’re capturing the moments in vibrant 

colour.  Relax, enjoy yourselves, and know that we are 

photographing these special moments and turning them 

into works of art! 

From the snow to the beach … Puppy Tales Photography 

takes care of the details for you.

A PHODOGRAPHY PLAYDATE
Remember all the times you’ve said, “I wish I had a photo of 

that!” when your dog is playing with their friends, and you’re 

enjoying the company of other dog-lovers?

Why not book a Playdate and capture some of those 

moments? You and your friends can get together in 

an incredible location, and Puppy Tales will be there to 

photograph it all. One day it will be too late - Take Action 

NOW … and preserve your memory forever!

A STUDIO EXPERIENCE
Sometimes an indoor session works best. At Puppy 

Tales Photography we do everything to make sure our 

exquisite studio photos show the unique personality 

of every dog or person we photograph. Let your dog’s 

personality shine against any of our backgrounds and 

settings.

We tailor your photography session to perfectly suit you and your dog.

MORE THAN JUST PHOTOGRAPHS! 
Puppy Tales Photography turns magical moments into irresistible artworks!



WHY PUPPY TALES PHOTOGRAPHY?

PREVIEW & 
ARTWORK 
CONSULTATION

View the photos, choose 

your favourites, and decide 

on presentation style.

PREPARE 
Make arrangements for our 

date, location, and styling.

OUR 5-STEP APPROACH TO PHOTOS YOU LOVE

DESIGN 
A SESSION 
Create the perfect experience 

for you and your dog.

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
EXPERIENCE 

Whether it’s a weekend away, 

an outing in a park or a studio 

session, you and your dog 

will be able to relax and be 

yourselves.

DELIGHTFUL 
DELIVERY 
Your photo wall art and 

products are ready to be 

displayed and enjoyed!
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5If you ask most photographers, they’ll tell you 

they are happy to photograph your dog …

At Puppy Tales Photography we’re different: 

we don’t just ‘take photos of dogs’, we 

capture their awesomeness, uniqueness and 

what you love most about them!

“It was a great experience 

and Kerry … used the 

beach location to produce 

a wonderful range of 

family photos. Having the 

pugs with us in the photos 

was great because they 

are a big part of our family 

… I would thoroughly 

recommend Puppy Tales 

Photography!” 

SANDRA & IAN DENT, 
BEAUMARIS

If you’ve ever wanted photographs of 
your dogs at their beguiling best to 
brighten up your day call Kerry on 
0405 131 016.

 ƕ Create an experience with your dog - 

or a seasonal series of them;

 ƕ Invite your friends and their dogs to an 

action photography session;

 ƕ Capture their personality forever.

Then choose the finish that suits your 

individual style:

 ƕ Classic Frames;

 ƕ Art Canvases;

 ƕ Acrylic and Metal Prints;

 ƕ Stone Art;

 ƕ Portrait Boxes & Folio Prints;

 ƕ Collections & Collages.

“



PUPPY TALES PHOTOGRAPHY
KERRY MARTIN

kerry@puppytales.com.au

Mobile: 0405 131 016

www.puppytales.com.au/photography 
www.facebook.com/puppytalesphotography 
www.instagram.com/puppytalesphotos

Puppy Tales Photography - Because we love dogs as much as you do!

 ƕ Preserve Your Memories in Stunning Colour;

 ƕ Create an Experience, Not Just An Album;

 ƕ Choose The Style and Finish That Suits Your Home & Your Dog;

 ƕ Let Your Dog’s True Personality Shine Through;

 ƕ Visit Amazing Locations;

 ƕ Personalised Attention at Every Stage.

Kerry Martin is an award-winning, dog-loving pet photographer. 

Can you imagine anyone better qualified to photograph your dog?

Accredited 
Professional 
Photographer
Trained, Educated and Skilled as 

a Professional Photographer...

“Wow! They’re brilliant we love them all.”
   Paul & Sandy Moggach, Canberra

Call Kerry Today to book an appointment 
for an experience you’ll always treasure.


